Kiwanis Club of
Harker Heights
P O Box 2309
Harker Heights, TX 76548
Speaker Roster
July 25 – R Dinwiddie
Aug 1 – M Cross
Aug 8 – N Dunbar
Aug 15 – R Dunlap
Aug 22 – K Frazier
Aug 29 – G Honaker
Please notify David McClure
prior to your program as to your
speaker and topic or if you need
assistance obtaining a speaker.

2016-17 Officers
President: David McClure
Vice President: Jody Nicholas
Treasurer: Randy Stone
Secretary: Vivian Marschik
Outgoing President: Charles
Sweeney

Harker Heights Kiwanis Club Meeting 07-25-17
Speaker: Joe Wolf, with Valerie Vaughn & Teresa Lopez
Topic: 21 Point Life Event Checklist – We all try to look out for the
“Big Stuff” that can happen in life and as we age. They always say
“don’t sweat the small stuff”. But how often has something that started
off small and turned into something BIG in no time. Say a spouse
becomes incapacitated suddenly. We know we should have a POA
(power of attorney) for just those reasons. But we don’t know the
government and agencies keep changing the wording of the rules. The
Social Security Administration, VA, IRS, banks etc all have different
wording on who can access the accounts for another individual. Legacy
Protection Assurance, LLC and help you go through the 21 plus
checklist of things you should know and do incase something happens
and you cannot do those things for yourself.
JWolf@LegacyProtectionAssurance.com or call 254-449-1492
David McClure won the $50 gift card to Olive Garden

Board of Directors
Patty Brunson
Steve Carpenter
Darrel Charlton
Mariko Cross
Richard Dinwiddie
Norm Dunbar
Jos Portmann
Esabell Zellmar

Raffle
Winner: Norm Dunbar
Amount: $ 20.00
Jackpot: $ 60.00 (not won)
Next Jackpot: $65.00

Kiwanis Motto
Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to
improving the world one child and one community at a time

Club Business:
Prayer: Gary Honaker
Pledges: Charles Sweeney
Song: Lisa Youngblood
TX/OK Convention in Abilene is on Aug 4-6. The delegates are David
McClure, Dick Dinwiddie & Gary Honaker
Bring a youth book to donate and an auction item, the new Lt Gov will
be voted on at the convention for our Dist 23 (Harriet Brodie of Belton)
Prayers: For Allie Krebs
Happy Birthday: James Hoyle 7-31
Brags:
Lunch: Big Hoss BBQ brisket, sausage, potato salad, beans & all the
fixin’s & tea

Joke: Paul Loughran – Man
tells his doctor that he is
concerned about his wife’s
hearing. Doc tells the man to
ask his wife something from a
distance and if she doesn’t
answer step a little closer and
do that each time to see when
she can hear you. So he tries
“what’s for dinner?”
No answer three times as he
steps closer each time. Ask
Paul for the rest of the story :o)

2017 FLAG
DELIVERY SCHEDULE

Monday, 4 Sep
2017- Labor Day
Monday, 11 Sep
2017- Patriots Day
(makeup day)
Monday, 9 Oct
2017 - Columbus Day
Saturday, 11 Nov
2017 - Veteran's

FYI:
Education
Submitted by: Jos Portmann
Shell Oil Comments - A MUST READ...Safety Alert Here are
some reasons why we don't allow cell phones in operating areas,
propylene oxide handling and storage area, propane, gas and diesel
refueling areas..
The Shell Oil Company recently issued a warning after three incidents
in which mobile phones (cell phones) ignited fumes during fueling
operations. You should know that Mobile Phones can ignite fuel or
fumes. Mobile phones that light up when switched on or when they ring
release enough energy to provide a spark for ignition.Mobile phones
should not be used in filling stations, or when fueling lawn mowers, boat,
etc. Mobile phones should not be used, or should be turned off, around
other materials that generate flammable or explosive fumes or dust,
(i.e., solvents, chemicals, gases, grain dust, etc.)To sum it up, here are
the Four Rules for Safe Refueling:
1)

Turn off engine
2) Don't smoke
3) Don't use your cell phone - leave it inside the vehicle or
turn it off
4) Don't re-enter your vehicle during fueling
Bob Renkes of Petroleum Equipment Institute is working on
a campaign to try and make people aware of fires as a
result of static electricity at gas pumps. His company has
researched 150 cases of these fires. His results were
very surprising:
1) Out of 150 cases, almost all of them were women.
2) Almost all cases involved the person getting back into
their vehicle while the nozzle was still pumping gas. When
finished, they went back to pull the nozzle out and the fire
started, as a result of a static spark from their bodies
from sliding out of the vehicle . 3) Most had on rubbersoled shoes. 4) Most men never get back in their vehicle
until completely finished. This is why they are seldom
involved in these types of fires. 5) Don't ever use cell
phones when pumping gas 6) It is the vapors that come out
of the gas that cause the fire, when connected with static
charges. 7) There were 29 fires where the vehicle was reentered and the nozzle was touched during refueling from a
variety of makes & models. Some extensive damage to the
vehicle, to the station, and to the customer. 8) Seventeen
fires occurred before, during or immediately after the gas
cap was removed and before fueling began. Mr.. Renkes
stresses you should NEVER get back into your vehicle while
filling it with gas. If you absolutely HAVE to get into your
vehicle while the gas is pumping, make sure you get out,
close the door TOUCHING THE METAL, before you ever
pull the nozzle out. This way the static from your body will
be discharged before you ever remove the nozzle.
As I mentioned earlier, companies now are really trying to
make the public aware of this danger.

